
QUESTIONS FOR CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATES 
from Ohio Patriots Alliance

Dear Candidate for Congress,

At this moment in the history of our American Republic there are 6 vital questions that real American
patriots demand answers to before they can vote for a candidate United States Congress.

1.  ELECTIONS. Was the November 3, 2020 Election stolen? Will you overthrow this fraudulent regime
by demanding full forensic audits in all 50 States, including Ohio, and see to it that all participants in
the FRAUD are brought to justice? Have you watched Mike Lindell's Election Cyber Symposium
August 10-12?

2.  Enemies.  Is there a Deep State conspiracy to overthrow America's Constitutional Republic? Who is
part of it and how will you stop it?

3.  Constitution. Will you pledge to obey the Constitution, and reduce the government to only those
duties explicitly authorized by it? Do you recognize the right of the States to nullify all
unconstitutional federal actions? 

4.  Foreign Policy. Will you support an America First foreign policy, end harmful free trade
agreements, favor trade policies that will rebuild and protect vital American manufacturing
industries, and get us out of sovereignty compromising entangling alliances such as the UN, the
WTO, the IMF, etc.?

5.  Spending and Monetary Policy. Will you pledge to reduce the size and cost of the federal
government by approximately 80 percent by only approving expenditures for Constitutionally
authorized powers? Will you vote to End The Fed (Federal Reserve System with a monopoly over our
US currency) and restore sound money (gold and silver), and to thus terminate the ability of the
federal government to create and borrow money limitlessly?

6.  Emergency Powers (Health Dictatorship). Will you disavow and oppose all so-called emergency
powers under the ongoing attempt to impose a health dictatorship upon Americans? Will you call for
an investigation of the origins of the Wuhan virus, Dr. Fauci, the CDC, the NIH, and the coordinated
plan to create a health panic and dictatorship? Will you vote to end all government involvement in
vaccine research, production, promotion, distribution, and administration to individuals; and to
outlaw all vaccine mandates, incentives, and passports?

Any candidates worthy of the support of American patriots ought to be willing and able to answer
these 6 important questions quickly, easily, and forthrightly. I know I can, in 5 minutes or less. Please
respond before Election Day. We will publish and circulate your responses to patriots throughout
your District. Email us at joe@OhioPatriotsAlliance.com. Or you can post directly to our Facebook
page.  Ohio Patriots Alliance | Facebook. 

We will also post your responses on our website. You may respond in written form or by video.

Respectfully,

Joseph Healy
Ohio Patriots Alliance
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